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•• C’HRISTlA.NtrS MIHI NOMEji EST, CaTUOLICCS VEUO COGNOMEN."—“ CHRISTIAN Is MY NAME, BUT UATHOLIC

surname. St. Pacian, 4M Century,
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demi him to be re-arrested, and kept in 1 
J'risen for three months. Even Arabi Lord Belmore, an Irish absentee land- 
Pasha would hardly dare to do such a lord, writes an article in the Nineteenth 
thing in Egypt. Comment is unnecess- j century in favor of establishing a peasant 
ary- | proprietary. He does so from a landlord

The death of Miss Fanny Parnell ha- standpoint, believing that it will give 
thrown a gloom over Ireland, for even j ‘ . r play *° landlords.” He admits the 
those who did not fully agree with that | existence of rackrenting, and believes that 
lady’s sentiments (though we do not know t*16 c°untry is not over populated. Lord 
why all should not) must feel that there Lei more’s arguments are those we have 
was much, very much, in her beautiful *0I)8r foreseen, and which the Pilot for a 
poems to be ‘admired. The line lines in Yfca.r I'ast has foretold as the coming 
which she (a Protestant) wrote so respect- P°hcy of the landlords and the English 
fully of the Holy Father must have long Government. They will soon be quite 
ago won their way to every Catholic ,wlUmg to sell their lands, but they will 
heart. The Irish leader is said to have in-16t ou flxln8 their own price. He does 
felt a special love for his sister Fanny, the ! dare afi3ert that the improvements in 
now deceased ladv, and we sincerely join i ^ sh land for the past 100 years have 
with the numerous votes of condolence ! 'fen made by the landlords ; but he 
which he has received. shirks the truth by saying that ‘‘the in-

j crease of land-owners’ incomes uver what

NICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

Boston Pilot. these ««red anniversaries call up to the I the State vain uiivthiii" hv their 1,, 
muni of the devuut Catholic recollections ,,f faitl, / Oil ’the "contrary th -e
of he more important events of her life who rejoice at it hut encourage’’a w^k

eiL’Ith ttCrt V“ tq,tLin‘l\C,r "r worthless man or woman in renouncing :Tfee aninhnn f îî, Mb 'K‘r,,,lrth; the only rule that might restrain or
nrnn?h l.hI«“f 8*- MlSwl,c“ r,ect thcir viciousness. Evangelical yen-
a^ou this day contains the words: “O tlemen who think ‘Popery’ the greatest
X* bir* has of all evils, may rejoice at the vreîtion of cu.st"ms “«» « «U congenial to its own
fr m T to the whole world, for a had Catholic. The State has no cause T,n • Among these was the burning of
Tmi! 2a n“a,Pri?tl t; the bun of to rejoice when at the same time a had !, " timc-honored custom among
Novemli rw l‘«® , ' i ^ uf cltlzen is Riven to it. The Catholic Church ! l,u;,k".111,1 To a heathen or
entltmn wn \ f of the pres- can well alfonl to lose such members, I 1“2,,'t,ahst' cremation is the best way of 
entatiou. W hen .Mary was hut three but the State can ill afford their trans’ awa>' with a mo-t hideous and in
years ot age she was offered by her parents formation.” fectmus object. Hut to a Christian the
Joachim and Anne, to the service of (iod. ______ : matter stands in quite a dilfercnt lieht
Outhe hriday before Palm Sunday her i To his eyes the human body is tmt merely
seven dolors or sorrows are commemorated Catholic Columbian. ' the bouse of the soul, as Plato imagined
T}i°VJ^ly -8eC0,\a 0CfuriVhe fc3tival Well intending Piotestauts, but who "r l]ie Vriiudple of wil, n< the Mimivheani
oi me \ lsitatiop, when the blessed Virgin know no better, and evil intending Plot- l,Vufvti'vd. <»r a s..ul!i......ubstanoe differing
rising up went into the hill country to | estants who do know better, sneak of tin- L'X from a -h>_ >: a-lonkev by it- super- 
visit her cousin Elizabeth. None of these Catholic Church as the “Romish" I Tiuroli I u'r vlKa“i”“. as the materialist couten.lt
feast days are made holydays by the Our friends should not do so or we may 1 " '* * constitutive and essential part of
t hutch. This dignity is reserved for the he forced to place them in the latter cla*l I u,ur- 
festivals which commemorate throe still The lïm,,,', ..tkm1theAsTmpUon and thelmmaculate' vent.ia11 ,n,t .in this cityVst w'- ek | nor is the body man, Mr. Atheist; body 

Conception. tL last mentioned festival r,i9ulvi'(i ,tflc Declaration of Independence 1111,1 <uul nnitei together in one substance 
occurs on the eighth day of December 0T,r a8ai,n a,>d that women had an inali- are man and the -cv. ranee elfecte-1 by 
On this day in theR year is-,i pnna ! fn&b,2 riR*lt ,0 mlx m politics and say death is not a destruction, but a tempor- 
IX. furmaL defined the doctrine of* the b®.w the government shall he run. No- ary separation to he followed some day by 
Immaculate C inception frun^the*Ariosto6 thl.n« «•">, however, concerning ap- au everla-ting reunion. Hence a Jntf- 
rël p?M'ki .T {.ointments to the Military Academy a m-ut of hurre. for everything like pro-March twen^MÎ'lSt^dam1 ofThe £“*.  ̂ '4 fanatiun of the n.ortal Bi/of".^.
Arntinniatimi mi; i ♦ «ï i i ^ ciitainly should be expected that if And if that body he a ('hristian’g, con- 
Hnn?f tbi t oêl 7 ‘t \il^TS,tb t.ht' en arn women by their ballots should get the sidérations of a much higher order give it 
W i It °tW,Uh'f°tU country in volve, 1 in a civil war, they a far weightier claim to our «spec? It
TheTnoehr sahUsHnn ™rite!T W °('.I?bn' "0"u not stand behind their brothers and has been baptized, anointed with the
lhe angehcsalutatmn recited by Catho- husbands ami do the lighting. If they do holy oils,
hes every day should recall this great not have the “privilege" of voting women 
tervB of rtipaUlSe P to.rellecLon tlle “I8- at least are saved the insults, the embar’
Inthin a ’it I]ncarDat\on‘ " e .are f,10,w rassments, the vulgarity of political broils 
wnthn a few days of the crowning festi- »nj at thc famc tfme e,„jo ‘ tu the flllIe<t
great'natr nro Lh“rcb ha3f ,}evutc,“ to lbl extent all the other privileges of govern- 

f’ ?v ^ flf fUt-h of Au* ment, especially in the way of protection, 
gust the entire Catholic world j uns in re- Woman is not intended for thl sphere of
r er tfi' T1 e! y politics. She is to preserve the1 sacred- 

into heaven after her glorious victory ness 0f jjome# 1
over the temptations and trials of this life.
St. Bernard, who among the saints was 
particularly fervent in his devotions to 
the Blessed Virgin, very vividly observes:
“What mind can conceive the glory with 
which the arrival of the Queen of the 
world was celebrated by a brilliant hea
venly host, their advance to greet her, 
their chanting as they led her to the mag
nificent throne. * * *

If eye hath not seen nor ear heard the 
delights which God has prepared for th 
who love Him, who shall say what is pre
pared for her who bore Him and loved 
him more than all.”

GAimuun ami ( iilmatiox.

|l i»»m the Jaline Catholic Guardian.] 
When Christianity began to -pread 

•ng the Gentiles, it found itself face to 
face with certain national heathenish
MMA nice assortment of Imported 
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The Dead Singer.
BY JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.

‘•She is (lead ” they say; “she is robed lor the 
grave; there are lilies upon her breast: 

Her mother has kissed her clay cold lips, and 
folded her hands to rest;

eyes show thro* the waxen lids; 
they have hidden her hair’s gold crown; 
grave is dug, and Its heap of earth is 
waiting to press her down.”

Catholic Review. j lhe>: w,ere one hundred years ;.ago U gen-

.jssgfc «Mass:;
6r«S5h2L£ «TM& $ îbà"£? f F 'Tsp
to the question “Who was Luther, who ; value of their holdings as their fore- 
was Calvin!” Our respected contemporary f ™c.‘ea8o of value ought
says. “We are not ignorant of thl par- î? Ve£owed them, for it is admittedly all 
tial character of the Reformation, especi- ^
ally in its beginning-Our charge against the I .. sweet speeches were made in Dub- 
Abbe Gaume’s method is that he traduces ' \n ou. 12th of July, at the Orange cel- 
the Reformers by holding up one weak- ; e',ration in the Exhibition Palace. The 
ness or error or a single sin as a specimen i chairman, Thomas F. C'aldbeck, J. P., 
of their lives. As well might he say: Q. declared that the principles of the Orange 
Who was David? A. The man who Society were ‘the principles of the great 
committed adultery with Bathsheba and revolution of 1588. If they were not, 
murdered Uriah. Q. Who was Peter? A. then away with them.’ The D. G. M., a 
The man who denied his Lord.” Yes, gentleman named Scott, made a rather 
the parallel would be complete if David doleful reference to the evident health of 
had not spent the remaining years of his the Catholic C hurch in Ireland. He said 
life in wailing and tears for his sin, if they ‘had met there to celebrate, in 
Peter had not repented the denial and moü with their brethren all over the 
“wept bitterly” almost as soon as it was ''yorld, the memory of him who came to 
uttered. But there is no analogy. Luther the Emerald Isle to accomplish that which 
was a wine-bibbler and a gross liver to ‘the chairman) was afraid time had 
the day of his death, and Calvin gloried !“0WIL tljat he had not accomplished.’ 
in his murders to the last hour of his tyr- Thonra- II. Thomson angrily re-
anny in Geneva, and the crimes for which proached the Orange landlords for 
he was branded are simply undisputable aH°winK the tenant farmers of Ireland to 
and indescribable. But the Advocate says have an opinion of their own. ‘If they 
“We doubtless agree with the (Catholic) ,tbe landlord-;.), he said, ‘had stuck to the 
Review’s remarks about Calvin and Ser- 1 Orange Institution, they would not 

I y et us, and yet maintain that Luther j “e looking for their lands,
and Calvin rose in moral and religious .e? , bad, yie‘ded tbe power they 
character far above the age in which they ! ei.ad to a set of atrocious rebels.’
lived, and the Church from whence thev L. Craig proposed ‘That as
came out.” Now, of all “the cant of t his (Jiangemen and Protestants we protest
canting world,” the cant of Protestant aÇain5t the attempt of the present Liberal
assumption which vaunts its superiority Mm^try V‘ oj-en diplomatic relations with
over other Christians in the past and in Lome. This gentleman also made a bit-
the present is the most impudent and ter attack on the movement to ‘Pay the
baseless, and we feel humiliated to be Pa7 the , Patriots. XX ell he Western Watchman.
Oblivv-I to cunfese that this phaiiwcal the doM o'/st6 Strohln^iA Xk U has become the literary fashion of the
phihstmtsm is eveu more prevalent in -nut me itoor ot -.t. .stepnen s in their t0 vraise the Catholic Church In fart
our own country than in EuglanJ. We f»«s and tell them to go home.' We are her is set Sown «'icirn™
safely leave the characters of î-utber and 8'a<l the Orangemen of Boston do not jt niugt pe so e]s„ 6U o
Calvin to Protestant writers like Little- a£re(' W1,b thelr hretpen of Dublin. preachers’as Beecher would not so often
dale, who have certainly no love for A union between France, Italy, Russia, sing her praises. Here is what he had to
Rome. But that the coarse-mmded and bpatn is the immense probability of Eav uf Catholic devotion on a recent ocea- 
Teuton and the assasdn of Servetus “rose the next few weeks. This would reduce sion: “The holy menand women'on her câl
in religious and moral character far above England not only to isedation, but to the endar fill the heaven uf history with stars, 
the age” of Xavier and Loyola, and thou- danger of absolute ruin. < »ermany and Her missionary and priestly martvrs have 
sands of other Catholics, who rose to heroic Austria wouid have no immediate cause to given to human nature its crowning glor- 
heights of self-sacrifice which is only pos- enter the conflict ; already they are opposed 2es. Her hymns have conveyed myriads 
rible in the Church, and which non-Cath- f° England’s course in Egypt; and, indeed, through sorrow and darkness to light, love, 
olies—good men and worthy citizens it might be that 1 ranee, Italy, and Spam, and are still chanting in the air in every 
though they be—cannot even compre- even m such a union, would remain pas- tongue to all within her communion or 
hend, exhibits an amount of prejudice siye a, a balance to the great central em- out 0f it, ft5 with angel voices words of 
which we hardly expected from our in- pires, thus leaving the natural enemies, divine love, of Christian hope, of triumph 
telligent contemporary. But supposing Russia and England, to fight it out. De- over death, of immortality in Heaven.’^ 
the assertion of the Advocate were true, spite the unceasing falsehoods of the cable a irrn tn thp V v Wnri l r, 
how does it account for the fact that “the new-, entirely prepared by England’* > 0^ W b'emi two lero
religious and moral character” of the diplomatic agents, the world is gradually a(ter aU ^ \lexallllria Th 
followers of these Godly men should learning the truth, and every new fact y , • i '-thnlie Priest Pere finill.nmc 
cease to be a factor in the world’s spiri- tells a doleful tale for England. The MW 1 S
tual economy after death! How does it opinion of leading Frenchmen is that Rus- ne;tjl(,r the terrors of thetremeiidnîv Km?
explain the circumstance that the countries sia is preparing for active opposition to uîLTZown into lhe unnffTndZ"
which hold a sad preeminence for im- England in the East; and the delay of the b?
morality and drunkenness in the old | Sultan to obey the orders of the English th^^ maddened Alex^d’rian mob
world—Scotland, Scandinavia—are the Government in declaimg Arabi a rebel, cou5li (leter {rom their jet and ,, ,
very countries that were stamped with indicates another, and perhaps the most . - • ,, 1...1 -,„‘i ...their “religious and moral character” bv serious feature of the whole case. Russia's thol X wefe readvTnerish
the reformers of the sixteenth centurv ? hatred of England is not sentimental. It mg those who " ere ready to pensh.

_____ ' is based on solid reason No country in Catholic Columbian.
Marriaoes which take place between the world, except Ireland and India, suffers John Bl-ll after rastinc hisnnnr done,

Englishwomen and Frenchmen are lawful Buffalo Union. more acutely than Russia from England’s dent rôlunies at his feet in a hllpless con.
in England, but are not considered so in How often has the Church to bear re- dishonest and grasping policy. Because dition proceeds to rob them to meet the
France. English wives, therefore, who preach for her children : How often it is of this alone, Russia 3 enormous territory coat 0f overcoming them As an indivi
are taken over to France are likely to be said-“Yes; he is a Catholic, he goes to Mass in both Asia and Europe is left without a aaal illustration an Englishman knocks
deserted as soon as they arrive there, every Sunday, we have seen Turn at the water-front The limited and bleak shore an Egyptian or an Irishman down aid
Miss Leigh exposed this state of things at confessional and the altar-rai 1 But lie 01 the Bal ic « her onlv cle.tr outlook, thenlolds him under his foot until the
a meeting held at Lari Somcr’s house the drives a hard bargain, he grinds the faces The natural harbors of Russia are m the co<t 0£ muscjti js ,,ajtp
other day. In France a man is not con- of the poor, his tyranny, harshness and Black Sea, and these might as well belong England’s wav uf'beina lnaananimous 
adored to be of age until he is 28, and suspicions spirit make bis home a hell.” to another country, while the narrow , t0 Irt.lau,i is l0 l,mct repressive and per-
even then he cannot contract a marriage Or, “She is a gossip, a tale bearer, a dis- Dardanelles is commanded by Turkey, | iecuting laws a[ter a time to relax them
without the consent c.f his parents or tv.rber of family peace, an idler or a slat- supported by England. A few years ago, | , .1 = ,-11 th„ _,wH .,
guardians. A marriage in England, ac tern:-too busy with others’ affairs to when General Skobdeff. with his vie- her generosity. ‘ She hal puL Ircllnd’lC
cording to our laws, has no validity in mind her own. V et she never misses her tenons army encamped within gun-shot triot= in is0'a without cauge an,j relela,.
France. As soon as a Frenchman lands monthly communion, she is an active of captured Constantinople, the great op- ilJg them exclaim- “llow magnanimous
on the shores of France with an English member of the Arch-Confraternity, the portumty va-within the grasp^of Ru»ia.
wife she ceases at once to have a wife's Altar Society, and Heaven only knows But at this supreme moment England in- How readily and naturally Free-Think- 
claims on her husband. These are inter- how many religious and benevolent asso- terposed, and had power to send back the ers declare themselves fool.' A Roman
esting facts, and facts that should be gen- dations beside. These Catholics, for all Russians empty-handed after.their tnuiu- dispatch .av- Hint the Free Thinkers’in-
erallv made known to the women of Eng- their high claims, are no better than their 1'haut but terrible campaign. To-day, tumaliouai Congress, which includes all
land. It is to be hoped the French Legis- neighbors; indeed, not nearly so magnani- Bussia, from -Moscow to Kamchatka, is the non.ti,iukers of the world, and was to
lature will alter the law on the subject. It ! mous, chantable in -peecli, industrious, tied up by English force. England - hand have taken place in October next, in Rome,
is, however, hardly likely. The only honorable, or kind m their family re- catches her windpipe. Therefore Eng. has ),eeu postponed to the first Sunday
thing that can he done at present is to let I lations, as many who make no profession land s power in the-Mediterranean and in ;n April 1-S3. In settimr that date the
the public know the state of the law on the ; of religion at all. Those who hate the Asia must be broken, or Russia must con- “llun-tliinkers” of course were aware of
matter. : faith have not seldom a secret satisfaction tent to mercantile and agricultural as- SuuK comtog *n April

Which is worse, English rule in Ireland m thus pointing out what they believe to P . - 1 , • - a \ Ut—known the work! over as All Fools
or Russian rule in Polpndi On the whole, he sinning examples of its ineffectnene.-s ' ' 2; , •’ '2' 11 -P, e.' Day. What a coincidence, if accidental
it is much of a muchness, or about six of °n the lives of its follower.; forgetting 1 ■ ■ ” , ‘ ‘f1.1; ' ” ... !,n ’ and what thoughtfulness, after all, if in-
one and half a dozen of the other, but as that the objects of their animadversion are . ami it is leady fur ret »ln ion. Turkey, tblltilJ.lal: \ ta.thinker is uo-tliinker, 
far as the religion of the people is con- "'hat they are, not because of Catholic Itak, France, Germany distrust her and „ nu_tUukcr j, a fool, 
cerned it musAe admitted that the Eng- teaching, but in direct despite of it. The 1V )j"l I The Rev. Mr. Hamilton, a well-known
lish rulers of Ireland know at this day error does not excuse inconsistent «. atho- forward hopefully. The cluv.,1- anead j prote8tant minister, of Boston, does not 
howto behave themselves, whilst the lie.. Of him to whommuch has been ontyher enemy. A ready with- , txah ^ the wort of godless institu-
Russian rulers of Poland don’t. Take given, much will be demanded. Honors “Ut a blow England has =unk into a ; ti(ms Some short-sighted people, he says,
the following case which only happened and privileges imply proportionate respun- fourth-ute power. Her lies and brag by orc:uice tllat th(. public school umlerminest
about a fortnight ago. There are some abilities. We arc before a sensual, shin- cable deceive nobody but ignoramus*. | the Catholic ct.ild’s faith. It replaces it-
Unites in Podiachia who at heart adhere citrous, unhe.ieung world as ambassadors »be 1,lakes more b,aster and lu-s over a witu lluthing else, however; and we sup- 
to the Catholic Church, although officially of that “kingdom not of this world, whose oompanj of the household troops than I ,llu must inveterate hater ol ‘Pope- 
they are set down as Schismatics. A few laws are purity of life and universal char- : one of the great l ower, over an army 1 jy' will m-t denv that Catholicity i- bet-
couples of these were lately married in ity as well as invincible faith Dare we corps- ( >nee *be grapples a big army, she F tlmu Gla„k infidelity. Fifty per cent,
accordance with the rites of the CathoUc discredit the authority which has mission- will tan,l before the world as the brutal f „ people who willfully desert

" ed us hither) or hinder, bv our bad ex- hum ug she really and we should ,lot theit c/ee,l, do L, not because they have 
ample, the enlightenment oftho&tyho, so be suipnsea to see her confess her cnar- i t}.pmse]Ve8 into anv form of
far as the true faith is concerned, afe still acter to save her life, and take a seat in the Unkehuf ,iwt localise they are weakly 

*n darkness and the shadow of death kitchen with thanks. ashamed of their unfashionable faith. You
If L atholic.®-—practical Catholics would | will never meet with a Catholic who ia
but realize in how great measure the Catholic Citizen. also a guud citizen and who is aahamed
honor of faith is in their keeping, we The ecclesia.stical year contains many of his faith and his ancestry. The idle, 
shou.d have fewer of these reproachful festivals set apart to the honor of Mary the vicious, the criminal unwittingly
incongruities of profession and practice, the Mother of God. For the most part honor Catholicity by denying it. Does

Her blue
Her

THE SOUL 18 NOT MAN, MH. TLATO,
“She is dead!” they say

peon’e for whom she sun^,
Whose hearts she touched with 

love, like a harp with 
strung.
the people hear—but behind their tear 
they smile as though they heard 

Another voice like a Mystery proclai 
oth

to the people,—her
sorrow and 
life-chords

And

er word.

“She is not dead!”
“true Singers can never die: 

life is a voice of higher things unseen 
by the common ej’e;

The truths and the beauties are clear to them, 
Clod’s right and the human wrong,

The heroes who die unknown, and the weak 
who are chained and scourged by the 
st rung.”

And the people smile at the death word, for 
the mystic voice is clear:

“The Singer who lived is always 
hearken and always hear.”

to their hearts;
ve

Their

CONSECRATED I1Y CONTACT WITH THE EU
CHARISTIC HOP Y OF CHRIST;

it was,according to,the words of St. Paul,a 
member of Christ, a living sacrifice, holy, 
iileasingunto God, the very temple of the 
Holy Ghost, and death, far from desecrat
ing these remains, have added a new con
secration to them ; the soul, which anima
ted them, is now, it is to be hoped, in the 
possession of eternal glory, ami one day its 
body shall be called to partake of its 
bliss ; it is deposited in the bosom of the 
earth and allowed to decay, as the seed 
scattered by the husbandman, with a view 
to the future harvest ; “the animal body 
is sown, to rise in a spiritual body.” It is 
no wonder, therefore, if we read in the 
first monuments of the Ecclesiastical his
tory that

THE CHRISTIANS OF THE EARLY AUE8 
were anxious to preserve in their integrity 
the bodies of their brethren, and especially 
of the martyrs and confessors. The cata
combs were used by them as cemeteries 
before becoming their place of refuge in 
time of persecution. It is remarkable 
that, among nations whose religion is more 
spiritual, the custom of burying the dead 
prevails, while cremation obtains 
idolators and the followers of 
forms of worship. The feelings of the 
Hebrews would have revolted at the 
thought of burning their dead, for whom 
they had such an excessive respect ; in 
this they were actuated by the doctrines, 
though undeveloped, of Christianity. 
Holy Job said plainly some 4,000 years 
ago : “I know that my Redeemer liveth, 
and in the last day 1 shall rise out of the 
earth. And I shall lie clothed again with 
my skin, and in my llush I diall see my 
God. XX'horn 1 myself shall see. and my 
eyes shall behold, and (nut another ; this 

hope is laid in my bosom.” The 
Egyptians and the Assyrians, like the 
modern Chinese and Buddhists, showed 
an almost e<junl veneration to the dead, 
while

a’.ive: we

cum-Anil they raise her body with tender hand 
and bear her down to the main.

They lay her In state on the mourning ship, 
like the lily-maid Elaine:

And they sail to her isle across t
where the people wait on the shore 

r In silence with heads all bared to 
her home forevermore—

Her home In the heart of her country—O, a 
rave among our own 
uer and sweeter tna 

stranger lands alone1

the sea

To lift he

PERSONAL.everISWIU'V n living on in the

Mgr. Bruy ere has had a letter from His 
Lordship the Bishop of London. Dr. 
Walsh writes from “On board the Servia, 
Out at Sea.” His letter bears date the 
2nd of August. Our readers will be glad 
to hear that His Lordship was then in gi od 
health and had derived much benefit from 
his trip. The bishop is now in London.

Her faiNo need of a tomb for the Siagerl 
hair’s pillow now 

Is the sacred clay of her country, and the sky 
above her brow

Is the same that smiled and wept on her 
youth, and the grass around is deep 

With the clinging leaves of the shamrock 
that cover her peaceful sleep. 

Undreaming there she will rest and 
tlic tomb her people make, 

she hears men's hearts like th 
Spring all stirring to be awake,

Till stie leels the motion of souls that strain 
tiil the bands that bind them break;

think, her dead lips will smile 
be raised to see, 

i Nati

wait, in 

seeds inI : il
ke

Ilis Lordship Bishop Vriimon 1ms gone
to the Northern Lakes on a tour of tecre- 
ation. XVe trust that Ilis Lordship may 
return greatly invigorated after this much 
needed period of relaxation.

And then,
and her eyes 

When the cry goes out to the 
the Singer's land is fiee?

I
ons that

CATHOLIC PRESS.
5XVre had the pleasure of a visit on Friday 

last from Mr. J. E. Lawrence, of St. Ca
tharines. He was on his way home from 
the C. M. B. A. convention, 
proved to be one of the most genial and 
estimable gentlemen at the convention. 
He may always rely on a caed mille failthe 
in London.

London Universe.
Whatever may he said for or against 

the Land League agitation in Ireland, it 
must he acknowledged that through its 
agency Ireland has come to the front in a 
very remarkable maimer. As a matter of 
fact, the Impeiial Parliament has been for 
the past two or three sessions obliged to 
devote itself almost exclusively’ to the 
affairs of Ireland; yet Ireland still remains 
the great stumbling-block to the legisla
tion of the whole empire. The session 
of 1882 may be looked upon as having 
run its course. The Houses of Parliament 
have been sitting almost from the begin
ning of the year, yet the whole Govern
ment programme remains almost un
touched. The only bill of importance 
passed is the one relating to crime in Ire
land. The Arrears Bill has not yet passed 
through the ordeal of the House of Lords. 
To be such a drag-chain on the operations 
of such a powerful statesman as Mr. Glad
stone, proves beyond all doubt that the in
fluence of Ireland is at the present day 
more potent than perhaps it has ever 
been.

Our friend

THE SACRED HEART.

On Friday the ladies of the Sacred 
Heart will celebrate the 25th anniversary 
of their establishment in London. The day 
will be celebrated with religious solemnity. 
Solemn High Mass will be sung by Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruvere, assisted by the priests 
of the Cathedral. We cordially wish the 
ladies of the Sacred Heart 
of their “Silver Jubilee in London.”

my

CREMATION WAS RESORTED TO BY THE SEN
SUAL GREEKS.

and Romans, and is still practised by the 
Hindoos. Now, it is wo it by of note, that 
in our time, in Europe and America, a 
certain tendency lias been manifested to
wards a return to the old heathenish 
tom of burning the dead. No religious 
doctrine has been put forward to justify 
the proposed practice. Rather, all religi
ous uon>i«b-rations have been carefully -et 
aside. The promoters of the system put 
forward the interests of public health, 
which, they pretend, is endangered by the 
modern cemeteries. Vtility supplants rel
igion ; the respect and endearment of 
Christians fur the “lust resting place of the 
the dead” are pooh-poohed astne outcome 
of a false sentimentality, and the funeral

many returns

mis-
Appointment.

Mr. M. F. XVabh, City Accountant, hav
ing obtained a month’s leave of absence 
from His XVorship the Mayor, has gone to 
Ottawa to visit a number of friends in 
that city. XVe understand that Mr. XValsh 
has received from his old friond Hon.
John Costigan, the offer of a position of 
trust and emolument in his department 
at Ottawa, including the Private Sucre-
tTttisuineJ fhni^r' wXï uro’ which occurs such „ j,ruminent

U he presumed that Mr. Walsh will com- „a„ in thu tragvl,|e< uf SoplincL, is pm.
bine business with pleasure, and taxe p, s,,I as a Imppv substitute fur thc marble 
action m one direction or the other, upon nll(, iu evergreens. Improved fur-

L'ljiu IK ofler hel'l out tu him. If „aces have been patented in Germany, in
n, F l ."i f rmnw'"« Which a corpse is reduced tu ashes in the
Ottau. , he will of necessity resign In, „f tivJ minutes and handed ..ver in
present position a, Uty Accountant In a‘, .,lal,a,t,,U,emulate rcla- 
his case Mr. Walsh will leave behind lum liv,... ïh„.L. matter-of-fact views of death 

Vuebfli‘r a arge circle of warm and ad- liaVv „ot mut with popular favor, liven 
inning fiiends. In the t adcral Capital, tl,,,-,; Governments the most opposed tu 
h'. genial nature and fine business capacity Christianity, embarrassed though thev 
wi 1 quickly gam f-r him the esteem ami w,..r„ ,lf ceiueUries-eT
fiieud.slnp of all those with wlmm lie may ,1(.,uiiy iMRe d,ms-dared nut encour- 
he brought incontact.-Quebec Chronicle, „le operations of cremation societies.

— : Ilut n man who may be considered ns
A TYPE OF ANTICHRIST, GARIBALDI,

,, .!r.V“',liV,'lrv<' "M, l'oslnl far luu-pago book , a baptized Christian, hut a sworn enemv 
wfm treat"; » \*pon T'vc r c'ompiafntsfTo.u ' of Christ, a child of the holy R .man Oath- 
pi*I Liver, .lauiulk’D, !*»iiioiisnes>, He tin- ],,., olic.Church, but the deadly antagonist of 
........

I
am to the rebel Irish!”

A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE.

li'i-hv-co'v voting a long life in thc endeavor to ruin 
religion, thought to continue his 

Mow livid,ville. X. Im, Prospered. "r,llaH' afk'i his death, and with this
We announced ln-i week 

ii, Messrs. ;
.... i .1 ose pli Lyles, were the siifcvsRi 

l tors in the .1 uly < I rawing of The L«
V. $15

; that two of our , view, gave orders in his will that his re. 
E. K. Hichardsou mains should not he buried but burned.

pernor*........drawingol Thc I^u'l-'anW H,L' FF;"1 tl,at- ‘hailk':.to hU. l’”l>-
State Lottery; the amount, In actual Ulant), tins mutlkl strike a blow at the
‘,T.'V hiYi "IT" r^lYV1' *",,t ,t"l,,,'."«'l h> the ï doctrine of the immortality of the soul
Keldsvllle Bank. J his Is oin1 of the most I t .i,.t , •. , i >
Nuccessful speculations that was tycr known a 1 iat hs example Would hv largely 

our cnterprlHlng town, and wr vungra- followed. But we liave the satisfaction
«;• !"ai" that, p,uh?uv in consequence 0t 

Mr. Klchanlson informs us that it was a j unpopularity of the process, the will 
plain open handed Business transaction, he of the deceased has been set aside, and his 
drawing it was announced that this number remains COlitlded to the earth, till the blast 
was the “lucky one”; In a few days he was of the angelic trumpet shall summon him

tu the presence of lm Judge. There is .dill 
sen ted at the olHce of thc Company—It was ft spark ot < hnstiamty even in the hearts 
coshe'l, and in due time a package carne to of the Garibaliliaiiw and the last kick of

X : th. dying hero will leave no point on St. 
HVbstcr’v Dollar Weekly, July‘j), I Peter’s rock.

young tow usine 
amt Joseph Ly 1

iii"

Church, and this could only be managed 
by a gentleman called Frankowski secur
ing the attendance of a Catholic priest 
from Austria. For this hideous crime 
Frankowski was indicted, but the Chamber 
of Investigation of XX'arsaw found that 
there was no law to punish an action of 
this kind. Frankowski was consequently 
liberated, but Count Tolstoy at once or-
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